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As Good as he Sent. ?SUNLIGHT WATCH.
Himself With

™*L'
In Hyst

HIS SCANADIAN IS CHIEF. SiDEEP - SEATED COUGH SVJBSR
railroad man repeated a story that he 
just had from a conductor on one of

thy-ibasher, in .taking leave of the lass, 
remarked :

“Do. you know I must thank you 
for an awflly, awflly pleasant time ; • 
but t’m afraid you would not have 
been so nice to me had you -known 
that I am a married man.’’

“Oh, as to that,” quickly and pleas
antly responded the charming your g 
woman, “you haven’t the least advan
tage of me. I am an escaped lunatic.”

an eastern railroj Son of Minister Now Leads" the "Fly
ing Rollers.”

He Keeps ItCURED IN FIVE HOURS.
New Home-Made Syrup.

(Cut this out.)
From Boston Press.

Progress * In medical compound? 
never ceases, and now it is stated by 
a prominent medical man that any 
deep-seated cough or cold on the Iungf 
can be actually cured in five hours by 
the clock. Opium and morphine have 
been resorted to in the past, as relie: 
measures. But now it is learned that 
the system must be treated to rid it of 
inflammation and congestion." A tonic 
laxative cough syrup does the work so- 

„ quickly and thoroughly as to be al
most magical. What heretofore has- 
takeu weeks to cure can be accom
plished in hours. Get this formula 
filled or mix it at home and always 
keep it on hand : One-half ounce finit 
wild cherry bark, one ounce compound 
essence cardiol and three ounces syrup- 
white pine compound. Shake the 
bottle and take twenty drops 
half hour for four hours. The 
one-bait to one teaspoonful three 01 

four times a day until the system n 
purified and toned up. Give children 
less according to age. One filling will 
usually cure a whole family, as the 
dose is small.

.the Aid of e Knife.
“Some men. don’t yon know." said 

Mr GrilUdllton. “w« step off a curb, 
step down about a foot and break a 
leg. sied then another 
the top of a seventeen Story house and 
not even muas bis clothes. And It’s 
about the same way with watches.

“t dropped my watch the other day 
about six Inches on to a thick plush 
carpet and It cost me $10 for repairs 
When 1 was out walking with
friend Bwlllkwillb/ this morning he _ * . • A . ...
dropped his watch oh the sidewalk. The Caddie s Advice.
and It didn’t so much as atop lu The caddie followed him around the

“It sounded when It came down like Their* Wire behind was
a safe falling out of a high window, marked by scares arid, gashes in the 
and It was only a two dollar watch, turf.;. At length he venttitgd on a ten- ..
and 1 expected, of course, to see Bwill- tative remark: "Ye’ll be a stranger. _pmy, said the observing 
kwtllby just kick the fragments off the to those parts, maybe?” “The Th e of unselfishness is bad
sidewalk and pass on, but It seems “Well, not exactly a stranger^ enough and almost ineradicable, but are not a new and untried remedy
Bwlllkwlllby knew the watch better. Whw^whirr-swish. And enc- mois thé habit of economy may be equally --our grandfathers used them.
He nicked up the crystal, "not even gash appeared as a lump of tmf flew devastating, and It dings like the shirt Half a century ago, before Confed-c^cKTromwhe^t/hadfiown, sev- tZlCd h of Nessqs. Women Inherit the In- er alien, they were oh salem^J
en feet away, and put that In hi, pock- g&f **** from thêir féminine forbear. ^Wy* and were
eL and then he looked at the watch. yesrs.now. All my folks are buried who neter had a Cent to call their the ro^rfizel ^rem thousands

“It was going all right, but some- hereabouts.” own and it has become part and par- ^VneTfor Constipation, Inciges-
bow to the fall the long hand bad got “I doot ye 11 no go deep eno with cel of tbelr bones. tion. Biliousness, Rheumatism Ünd
bent He straightened ou* that bent your ;tirivet, remarked the caddie; -l know an artist, not an unappre- Kidney and Liver Troubles* To-

• hand with hla pocltetknlfe so that the “Yew better tftk’ your iron. From elated genius, but one of the kind that day they are just as effective, just
two pointera wouldn’t catch, and then the Liverpool Post._______ makes money. Well, she has a pen- as reliable as ever, and nothing
he pried off the crystal rim of the ~ " chant for altering her own clothes. better has yet been devised to
watch and put the crystal back to W arts arc disfigurements that disap- sho wlll |engtheu sleeves aed put to 
place, and then he snapped the rim g®" treated mth Hol y s fresh lace with infinite care and great
back on the front of the watch again *______ ■ expenditure of time and nerves. Once.

SSSSJKsJffi ,la™gr^‘ “Sat in de dickens is Dusty doing 8h? had hep“ “Bering a blouse
and a arted cm, and As ljvas saytog shavfn> an- d&inbin’ his hair?” asked ‘hat could not hive cost more than a 
he said. Just as If nothing bad hap ggtonished wayfarer as he rose few dollars.to the first place and had
peoed.”—Washington Poet fromJhis nap in the haystack. seen otte season's wear. 1 reckoned up

Dusty’s stuck jan himself,” the time It bad taken her and showed
d a brother of the ties, ‘tie real her in cold 
old magazine an article headed, ^ave earned 
nn Tramps ;Are Pretty, an its ^ that blouse.

.wJIMé i«f BS
IIMl- WillVIAN N to wear. But she protested that the
Wilts Vi wmnil V ■ ;... garment was too-good to throw away

AT ITriirUT and no seamstress would bother with 
V I A I CfllLH I It. and I dare say she is still fixing Up 

her old clothes.

Capit“Je* redite”Onee more the strange 
sect and their temple, the l ug», 
square, windowless building on the 
top of Chatham Hill, "North Kent,
England, have claimed pul "" 
tion. The remnant of “the 
Latter House of Israel” have b<ea 
ejected from Jezreel’s Towef by a 
sheriff's officer owing to the rent be
ing $250 in arrear. The official, arm
ed with an order gi anted by the Ro
chester County Court, turned out the 
twenty people, including children, 
who still remain faith fur to the weird ■ 
religion. “Prince Michael," the Vid
or of the sect, was away, and return
ed to find the buildidg locked 
against him. The “prince" and his 
oilowers took lodgings in the neigh

borhood, and later the amount owing 
was paid.

The remarkable- tower, which can 
be seen for many miles around, is in
separably connected with one of the 
oddest of the many strange religion»
’■vhich have sorung up in the country.
Over thirty years ago a private sol- ...
dier bought bis discharge from the A Countryman in London.
r*y and proclaimed himself the pro- A countryman who went to Londor 

•>het of a new sect, calling himself jn August lost his gold watch. Hi 
‘James Jershora Jexreel.” He claim- trotted off to Scotland Yard and tok 
d that he had received from Heaven them about his trouble. With their 
hrough an intermediary at Jerusalem usual politeness they told him the;

» document of Divine origin, which would leave no stone unturned in theii 
ie called “The Flying Roll.” Ex- endeavor to find his watch. A few days 
rtets were given front this and sold later he went through some of tin 
o the disciples of the sect, but no leading thoroughfares and saw street 
•ne h.» ever seen the Flying Roll after street turned up and was tok 

x % tthat a few miles were in the same can-
gathered hundreds ditkm. He ran off to Scotland Yard, 

,1 credulous followers, who, as pre- 
cribed by their faith, let their hair 
-row long. He soon gained a con- 
tidert ble fortune, married a beauti- 
al Chatham girl named Esther Rog

ers, an(T lived almost as luxuriously 
s the “Prophet”-Dowie. A quarter 

of a century ago he started building 
the temple, which was to hold 5,000.
Tt was to save the elect at the de
struction of the world. The Flying 
Toll stated that the number to be 
aved was 144.000. Neither J exreel 

nor the Roll made it clear where the. 
emaining 139,000 were to be accom- 
aodated. __ , t
One mistake, however, was made by 

I exreel. He said he would live tor-
-•ver. But he died, and the sect woukl profanity downstairs ? 
lave received' a griévous set-back but Hostess—My husband has come ir
tor the promptitude of Mrs. Jexrcel, jate and fallen over the new Persian 
who said that; after all.‘she was the 
real prophet, and proclaimed herself 
at Queen Esther. Three years later 
she also died. For a time the sect 
languished under the control of the 
eldely brother-m-Iaw of the founder.
The building, being gaunt and incom
plete, was sold - and part of it was 
rented to the Je?reeHtes. But the 
rent fell into arrears, and they were 
ejected after a struggle with unregen
erate policemen. ~

Three years ago the Jezreelifes were 
adopted by a new leader—an engineer 
and the son of a Canadian Noncon
formist minister. He is the self- 
styled Prince Michael. He is middle- 
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* WASTEFUL "ECONOMY,HOUSE CLEANING Nowof a
a of the Family Who Has 

This Vice.
“The besettlng aln of woman Is econ-

wotnan.

Cureof love 
helpsyoe.*

-

DR. MORSE’S 
INDIAN ROOT PILLS

all the work, 
at half the cost end In 
half the time of other
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One day the office boy went to the 
editor of the Soaring Eagle and said: 
“There’s a tramp at the door, and hi 
says he has had nothing to eat for six 
days.”

“Fetch him in,” said the editor. “L 
find out how he doesjt, we cai 

run this paper for another week !”

and as
weakest

ICURE COMMON ILLS.»

—' ■-‘self.
“Jeer-el" soon Agents Wantedand said, “I didn’t think I was giving 

you all that trouble. If you don’t find 
the watch by Saturday you needn’t 
pull up any more of the road.”

we can to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Willmoti Binders, 
Mowers#» Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply 
HENRY W KING.

Western ’Representative

Give the bes:Many inherit weak lungs, 
disease usually assails the 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy u»f 
of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive syrup 
will be found a preventive and a pro 
teotion, strengthening the organs sc 
that they are not so liable to derange 
men* from exposure or abrupt atmos 
pheric changes. Bicklé’s Syrup, is- 
cheap and good.

BtSTlNG THE BOASTER. figures that she might 
$50 in the time wasted InFor Asthma and Catarrh.—It is on*1 

of the chief recommendations df Dr 
Thomas’ Eckctric Oil that it can b< 
used internally with as much succesi 
as it can outwardly. Sufferers Iron 
asthma and catarrh will find that th< 
Oil when used according to direction; 
will give immediate relief. Many suf 
ferers from these ailments have fount 
relief in the Oil and have sent teati
no mais. ’>

in
‘Au1 i*‘syr?s

sire than she ought

A Little Problem. That Floored the 
Lightning Calculator. _ i~ 

“Now. gentlemen,-’ concluded (he 
lightning calculator, “I 'eve demon
strated to you upon this ’ere black 
board the marvelous speed and accunv 
cj Insured by my great system of addi
tion. substtaetion, division and multi
plication, and 1 trust-that yon are alt 
satisfied with the results. New, gen
tlemen, I ’ave ’ere a little snillin’ book
let explainin’ my marvelous system In 
full and by a careful persual of which 
l will guarantee you to become a* ex
pert a llghtntn' calculator as myself 
within the period of one week, by 
which time 1 shall be out of the town. 
Ahem! Now, gentlemen, when you re
call that I was straight away able to 
multiply L1U.W.11S.W7 by 837.111,- 
11LH1.111 perhaps you will’’—

“One momenL air I" called ont a shrill 
voice from the back of the crowd. 
“But will you answer me a question? 
I’m no scholar myself^but I was won
dering the other night how old a child 
born to September, nineteen nought 
nine, would be to September, nineteen 
nought ten?”

The lightning calculator threw ble 
Interrogator a look of contempt

“One year, of course, my Utile man," 
he replied sarcastically.

“Well” retorted the ebrin voice, "I 
think If you were to go borne and Im
prove your own arithmetic you- would 
find that child would be 17,101 years 
old."—London Answers.
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lzing left over gheepektns, etc. Quotations end shipping tags 

food. They will tear themselves to sent fr<— *
pieces to save a few slices of stale

wwftr* ’Sr^y.rïs is.~z.SLr.;.
Almost More Than She Could Bear. thelr chndren And the results of 

St. George, Man. (Special).—-Hoping their economy are none too appetizing 
to save her sQterw^en mthe\Vea e,^ Tbpre afe WOmen. too. who

given the follÂing tatelent for puf when their hçdlth and strength are 
lication all the capital they have, and 1 know

“I have brought np a large family eome Women who won't even wear - JNBM 
and have always enjoyed good health their cfotbes until they are old fash- 
until -the last two years.- I am fifty- jODe(j it seems so extravagant to 
four years of age and at the critical _,
time of life that comes to every wo- th,_ inman, I had pains in my right hip and « yon have a pereon like this to 
shoudder I could not lie down two your family try to cure her now. It 
minutes at a time without, suffeing the may be hard, but it is not Impheslble, 
greatest agony. Sometimes I awaken- and there are so many beautiful 
ed with a feeling as if some one had things wgltlqg to be enjoyed, so mant 
laid a piece of ice on my head. An- important things waiting Mo be done, 
other time it would be a burning pain h t ,t ^ heartUreâklng to think of^nfSines but codld ‘he time timt Is wasted to alleged 

p* Tpiipif till Teading of cur^s of economy, which la not economy at- liLtixi cLfs to1 my own by fcodd’s all, bat horrible wastefulness. Rea»
Kidney Fills, led me to try them. .economy lies to using all one’s time 
They- did wonders tor me. and strength to the best advantage.

“I want all women to* knowDOt p, xacrifiéing the most precious 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills tiid for me. . . things in life for the sake of saving

smiw “"rt" —«
neys is safeguarded against nme- 
tenths of the suffering that makes life 

burden tc the women of Canada.
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TELLS "HER SUFFI 

TO USE DODD'S KIDNEY PILLSThe Hostess—Don’t you think, Col. 
Broadside is quite a wonderful old 
man? Look at him. He is as straight 
and slender as an arrow, and he has 
the most wonderful memory.

The Lady of Dubious Age—I think 
he’s an atrocious old bore. He remem
bers when everybody was bom.

re a passionQuest— Mercy !’ What’s that awful
.X'pf _

• They Proved a Blessing to Her When 
ttew

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO "
-■ v "7-;-

Sf"

prayer-rug. We Track Too by mail. 
Book-keeping, shorthand, 
arithmetic, commercial

LEARN 
AT HOME
law, penmanship, matriculation, teach 
era:, courses, steam .engineering, me
chanicals drawing. beginnners" course, 
and over 100 other courses. Write to
day for full information.
CanadUua Correspondence College Ltd..

:
Reg, Weals. Weary, Watery Kjrea.

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Tour Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine, It Soothes. 60c At 
'our Druggists Write.For Exe,Books, 
ree. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

“She’s a lucky girl.”
“In what way?”
“Her beau is rich enough to keep on 

calling, although Ohistmas is drawing 
near.”—Detroit Free Press.

I Typographical errors are one of the 
chief banes of a newspaper man’s ex
istence. In the rush of daily newspa
per making “proofs” are read hurried- 
lv. or sometimes not at all, and occa
sionally the result in the printed pro- 
uuct is astonishing. *

For instance, the story is told of an 
editor who recently wrote a “puff” for 
the belle of the ball, saying: Her 
dainty feet were incased in shoes that 
might have been taken for fairy 
boots,” but the blundering compositor 
made it read: “Her dirty feet were 
incased in shoes that might have been 
taken for ferry boats.”

the

rV Dept. P.. Tt.-ronto, Can

/

SILVER DEPOSIT 
PERFUME BOTTLE 

$1.00

r-

mIF YOUR BABY IS SICK
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

: St
aged, thick-set man, 
beard and twinkling eyes.

i
. 1 tThe little ills of babyhood and child

hood should "be jreated promptly, oi 
they may prove Serious. An occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
late the stomach and bowels and 
your little ones well. Or^ they 
promptly restore health f! sicknest 
comes unexpectedly. Mrs. Lenora M. 
Thompson, Oil Springs, Ont., say- 
“I have used Baby’sjpwn Tablets for 
my little girl as Aificasion required, 
and have found them always of the 
greatest help. No mother, in my Opin
ion, should be without the Tablets.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr.Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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1 Haggart the OldesL
An interesting study at the begin

ning of every Parliament is to dis
cover who the oldest members are, as 
the number of those who were re
turned to Parliament in 1896, when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier attained power, is 

very rapidly diminishing, the 
following is the list oi the thirty who 
emaiii:
Conservatives—Major Thos. Beat- 

tie, London; R. L. Borden, Halifax; 
Andrew Broder, Dundee ; Hon. Geo. 
E. Fostex, North Toronto; Hon. J. G. 
Haggart, South Lanark ; David Hen
derson, Halton; Col. Sam Hughes, 
Victoria and Haliburton; F. D. Monk, 
Jacques Cartier ; William B. North
rop, East Hastings ; E. B. Osier, West 
Toronto; Dr. John J. Reid, Grenville; 
Dr. W. J. Roche. Marquette; Dt. 
T. 8. Sprohle, East Grey; Geo. Tay
lor, Leeds; Uriah Wilson, Lennox and 
Addington; W. F. Maclean, South 
York—16.

Liberals—Sir Fred. Borden, Kings; 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Rouville; J. P. 
Brown, Cbateaoguay ; Jos. Acethier, 
Two Mountains ; Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Shelburne and Queen’s; Hon. Sydney 
A. Fisher, Brome ; Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Quebec East; Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Gaspe; D. B. Meigs, Miasis- 
qnoi; Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmonton; 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, Béant; Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Brandon; O. E. Tal
bot, Bellechasse; John Tolmie. North 
Bruce.—14.

The lathee of the House is Hon. 
Mr. Haggart, who was born ih 1836, 
and is thus 73 years of age. He has 
been in public life since 1867, when 
he became mayor of Perth. He was 
elected to Parliament in 1872 and 
has held his seat without defeat ever 
since. He was appointed Poetmaster- 
General by Sir John A. Macdonald in

1“About what time do you think the 
dispute over the discovery of the end 
of the world will be settled?”

“About that.”
“About what?” +
“The end of the world.”

11
now $

— A Matter of Smokestacks.
The smokestacks^on ocean vessels of 

recent years have been made to slope 
backward more particularly Jo give the 
steamer a rakish air, the masts also 
being given the same slope. As to the 
effect on the draft;-there Is a «light 
one, as the wind pressure on the front 
of the stack sloping up and over the 
top of the stack is more apt to draw 
the smoke ont than to cut tt off, but 
from all we are aware of this seems 
to hive been held ef secondary con
sideration. The shape of the smoke
stacks also la changing from round to 
oval So as to present less surface at 
the front If you compare the steam
ers with the sloping and straight 
smokestacks, to one case the former, 
while motionless, still appears to bare 
life, while the rigidity of the other 
gives « an appearance of stiffness 
even while under considerable speed.— 
8t Nicholas.
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$100 Reward, $100.
His Idea of a Cynic.

Jack -Gayboy and the girl be is en- 
~ gaged to are bolb vynif*.

Hotel Barber—Er what shall it be, Toifi-ti hat is your idea of a cynic.

ràsvfc ïrffta «&ÜÏ „ „ ». iLW.
oomfmtably before my train leaves.- w*,mau who hah0 t"-

The readers of this paper wUl be pleased to Ùx&t there is at least one dreat.cd d l'enfle that has been able to cure to all tt» etagte, and Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure Is the only 
bow known to the medical fraternity, betas a constitutional disease, requires a < tiooal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure hi to temally, acting directly upon the blood and surfaces of the .system, thereby destioy»n« the the disease, and gtvto* tbe patent constitution

ais
A PERFUME BOTTLE for "her" 

xjl would be the most acceptableX;catarrh
etty diamond you have 

on,” said the sleek stranger with the 
nimble fingers.

“Yes, it’s a four carat, take it from 
me,” boasted the vain youth.

“Thanks, I believe I will.”
And the next moment the ' sleek 

stranger had taken it and vanished.

«•‘That’s
end useful Xmas gift you could make.

This bottle it made in fine white 
glass, mounted with heavy sterling 
silver. Sent postpeid, for $1.00, to 
any address in Canada—except the 
Yukon—Order by the number—482.

foundation ofstmwtii by beildfns np the Ini nature In doing Its work- Tbe proprietors have so much faith ki Its rorathre powe-1 that they offer that tt Alls to Puck.
One Hundred Dollars for any 
cure. Send tor list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo. Q. 
Bold by all Druggists. 75*.Take Hall’s Family pun lor constipation.

_ Parental Cares.
O. A. King, Globe Trotter ""One of your daughter's suitors bar

Is. walking from Montreal to Van- a distinguished ancestry." 
ver, 2896 mil*», on Catepaw Rub- ..Yes >, answered Mr. Cuuirox.

iSi^rtpas^ 8Mu°dbS! to a very promls.ng

VaMouver? "16m prices” offert ïetr- “Quite true. But I can’t help wish 
est guesaers. Contest is free. Write log we-eouM make arrangements that 
guess on postal card and receive prize based on the present tense instead of 
Ust Address Walpole Rubber Oo„ (he past or future perfect”—Washing
LW, D,,t. o. UMS u , .as. Ste , ,

Gunner—I am thinking about mak
ing -a trip to New York. They 
can do Wall Street m an hour.

Guyer—Yee, and Wall Street can do 
you in two of three minutoe.

Poet—When I finished that poem I 
was completely exhausted: - 

Editor—I can sympathise’with you, 
old man, I was in the sanie condition

ïmMbmHÉi*1 re^in* ^

mm&M
- —------- - -

Too Much Quotation.
Former President Patton, of Prince

ton University, once delivered a ser
ai Fifth AVenue ACollegiate 

Church, his subject being “Faith.” He 
spoke of the blind faith oi the client 
who puts himself at the mercy of a 
lawyer in preparing an action for 
trial, and of the confidence of the sick 
in entrusting thmselves to the phy
sician. ....

“A case of blind faith,” said the 
clergyman. “The doctor writes out a 
prescription. Oftener than not you 
cannot read it; you don’t know what 
it is. He tells you to take it. ‘Yours 
not to reason why, yours but to do and 
die.’ ” '

Whether or not Dr. Patton meant it, 
there was a distinct ripple throughout 
the congregation.

CATALOGUE R
A COMMISSION FOR 

ELEVA I OR Pi
«poo request.

RYRIE BROS„ Limited

- A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbances, of the stomach and liver 
always precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the di
gestive organs and deterioration in 
the qualito of the blood. In these 
ailments Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills 
have been found most effective, abat
ing the fever and subduing the ague 
in a fefw days. There are many who 
are subject to these "distressing dis
turbances and to these these is no 
better preparation procurable 
means of relief.

cou
“This young man, of whose abilities 

I was telling you about, is literally 
buried in his small home place.”

“Ah! That is a grave matter.”
“And hè is burning the candle at 

both ends.”
“Hm! Then his is a cereous case.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box .W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write hei 
today if tout children trouble von it 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

*4s
(Continued [torn pad

134-138 Yonge Street
TORONTO

the thing to be set on a. P 
and we have no doubt at j 
t’-e House asse ,ts tc this 
and a commission is appj 
commission being a fair oi 
presenting the thought c 
vince on that subject. OI 
is not for me . to speak j 
shall be member oi the d 
I (eel satisfied that their 
be a reasonable report, a 
tion to that I teei absoj 
not that the government 
the report, but that the 
must act on the report.

MR. HAULTAIM 
Mr. Haul tain :, Mr. 

should like to correct a m 
sion on the part of *e 1 
man. I do not think any 
indicated that I dotibtei 
government would take 
but I neither doubted a 
because I did not know wi 
eminent intended to do. I 
am entitled to know be* 
for this resolution.

MR. MOTHERWE

f-

, Let Me LEND You
tu* EDISON

S_

say youThe Hunter and the Wind.
In-hunting against the wind in open 

forests more game Is passed than 
manÿ hunters would suppose. Tbe an

il, note that he wlU 
pass them and hide by getting as near 
to the ground as possible. If they 
scent him after be has passed they 
evidently realise that tbe dangee to 
over, though some, mostly the younger, 
inexperienced animals, then speak offi 
Where game to very wfld It Is often la 
such localities as I have mentioned 
only possible to approach them with 
the wind by Outdistancing tbe latter, 
because a big game animal at rest de
pends on Its nose to save it from dan
ger in the direction from which the 
wind comes and on Its eyes to watch 
the side from which It can get no oth- 

. er warning.—“Track and Tracking;” by 
Josef Brunner.

as a

A man should be upright, not kept 
upright.—Marcus Aurelius. -y,

When a friend deals with a frient’ 
let the bargain be clear and well pen- 
n’d, that they may continue friends to 
the end.—Franklin. -•’
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V Montreal Goes Ahead,
Mr. Alex. MeFee, the Montreal 

grain exporter, asked recently whe
ther that port has held its own as 

Boston, Near York, and other 
States port* on the Atlantic, 
i ehinments for the year said :

“To-morrow will be my birthday,” 
remarked the fair typewriter maid, 
“an* I’m going to take a day off.”

“Hub!” answered the bookkeeper, 
. who had loved and lost, “why don’t 
you take five years off as vou did the 
last time you had a birthday?”

*n£ M ■*
T.-

Iagainst
United m$

îwbsâaL
every American Home.” For the Phonograph,
M you may know, is the wizard's hobby and pet. He has 
worked end «tod:*d over It

in grain shipments for the year said:
“I think that Montreal is holding 

its own. But it is my opinion that 
the combined exports of grain from 
the Atlantic ports has decreased of 
late years. Montreal’s supremacy in 
this regard is to be attributed to our 
canal system, which gives us cheap 
freight rates from west of the great 
lakes to Montreal. The fact that the 
shipment ef grain goes by an all 
water route, obviates necessity of 
breaking up bulk of the cargo. The 
American system of grain transpor
tation, utilizing both lake and rail, 
is at a disadvantage here.

Something to Be Sure Of.
This anecdote is attributed to Rev. 

Wm. Patterson, of Philadelphia, for
merly of Toronto, although as he to 
the high-salaried pastor of a veiy 
wealthy church it seem scarcely 
apropos. It is said that he once re
ins; ked, in a circle of his brethren, 
that he thought ministers ought to he 
humble and poor, like their Master.

“I have often prayed,” said he, 
“that I might be kept humble; I 
Level prayed that I might be poor— 

culd trust my church for that I”

Mr.
Mr. Kajones, who happened to step 

into tbe parlor while looking for a 
book, was just in time to see somebody 
slip hastily off somebody else’s knee.

“Ah, Bessie,” be observed, pleasant
ly, “this is a merger, is it? Or is it a 
limited partnership?”

“Neither papa,” said Bessie, re
covering herself instantly ; “George^ is 
my holding company—that’s all. — 
Chicago Tribune.
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ring end play—«tie-splitting, beautiful, «entimenul songs, vaudeville, opera evciyUugp
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betoW!

.No one enn listen to the stirring music of the
ÆVl*m‘

until today it las perfect musical
'

Welsh National Costume.
When the French made a half heart- 

-ed attempt to Invade Great Britain In 
1797 a landing was made at Fishguard, 
Wales, but the soldiers of Napoleon 
were frightened off by the Sight of a 

-great number of Welsh girls and wo
men, whom they mistook at a distance 
for eoldiera on account of their red 
dreesee and tall black bats. That to 
still. I be optional costume oX the Welsh 
women.- -, >?, ::~

m

"Here is a test which
provesjaositivèlythat Dr. A.W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Array 
teran, living in Revelstoke, B. 

C., had his urine tested by,his phy
sician who pronounced his case a 
bad form Ofchronic kidney disease. 

After being cured by
DiUv. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

hearhUugh.

Mr.Mr. Motherwell : 
this House is in need of 
justification in concurring 
port, that justification ci 
in the

My Offer:
graph. I will allow this phonograph to remain 
in yonr home while you and your friends enjoy 
all its varied entertainment—without charging 

. You may then return the outfit 
without having incurred any F. K. BABSON.

I will send to every reader
œÏÏM
EdisonLA GRIPPE ve paper a genuine 

Preside Phono-7 ; .remarks of Mr. Gri 
Resented the factsth^moD^igt'sehn^toe 

ng minatrçl iokes. the old love 
' it sacred music—no one can 

sen, wholesome, instructive 
tainment without being itn- 
fated. Think what an tnflu- 
eood musio. Think what an 

^■■1 to be able to heattfae world’s
ïr^?d ope” re,ea- sineineTA'SSc?"ty?u «andevenSIO for a seat 
In big cities. Think what 

to ever ready resource of entertainment and 
Pleasure for you r friends andjrueett Is this ln-
«rtUnîoîr^S.ïl80'1 tine' Plart

ytx* ought to aUa-x ye tit e, wm 
tamily this pleasure, especially when you can 
a£.^»o without one cent of expense? I not only 
offer but consider it a privilege to lend you such 
*foufcoof «ujoyment. The latest style Edison 
Fireside Phonograph which I offer to lend you 
free is so different from the squeaking, scratch
ing. rasping talking machines you have heard

ably
House a few days ago. H 
membered that Mr. G reel 
that the proposition w 
tentative one, and that 
himself was not in favo 
ment operation of elevato 
this was for the purpose 
basis of negotiation. In ;

I submit

Mr. G. D. ColweB, ol W«jkcrvilW.Oro

i-

whole time. Th» » how I wm When 1 
began to like Psych me, in a low mvMi 

hafrom tk tra bode 1 bw 
improve, h did m«vel. fors» and bfo«** 
•e lwekte broM. is »• ttae. smt^a saw 
mas oi me. Il fortifia tbe body

-SSi

to eheestidns whatsoever. "He Architect (looking over sight) — I 
would suggest leaving the trees: they 
will screen you from the gaze of pas
serby.

Client— Vot do you 
spenting fifty thousand 
house for? Gut ’em down.—Life.

Crushed.
Mr. Timid (hearing noise at 2 a. m.) 

r-1 tb-thlnk. dear, that thefo to e 
m-man In the house. His Wife (ecorn- 
fully)—Not in this room.-Boston Tran
script. "__________ ____

Heaven and earth fight tn vain 
against a dunes.—Schiller.

I know when your friends 
onceJiear'a genuine Fireside 

.they
My Purpose:
Edison with its perfect tone reproduction 
will want one. If they do not buy at o: 
they will send at some future time.

We cannot allow one cent discount from our 
rock-bottom price on the Edison. But I would 
like you to tell your friends of our surprisingly 
low prices, either for cash In full or for only $2 a 
month, without interest on deferred payments.

eiiee forLx op

subbose I’m 
dollars on a

he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary- 

hies. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates ft Co., Toronto.

I-A

, »
Me. Speaker,
V best and most appro 
Wris to take now on thi 
to enter into a most ex 
quiry into the whole sit' 
a view, first, of enquiri 
nature and extent of tb 
complained of and then 
to supply a remedy there 
the proper course to pur 
the course that has 
when any great quest! 
faced by either this gc 
any otter government ii 
ton of Canada. It ia 

hy this gov* mm*

aEdison Catalog
FREE

Bill—You know, a rolling atone gath
ers no moss. ^

Will—Well, why should it?—Detroit

£
m 11: Now I want Wjt 

to send you WT S. S Jf

p

partirA

^W¥

:*f '
FreeDriven to Cover.

Linnie—Did you hear Tom Beverly 
that he tbodgfit Mamie Dudley 

was pretty ?
Minnie—Tea. " I'm afraid he gets tads 

Ideas of beauty from the girls on tbe
of the magazines.—Cleveland

scold'
Stopping Her.

Mamma (with tbe baby)—He has my 
eyes.

Papa (trying to readi-Yep.
Mamma—And your nose.
1’apn -Sure;
Mamma—A*id my ean 
Papn-OU. certainly:
Mamma-Aud your hair.
Papa—Yes; just about as much as I 

have.
Mamma—And—and—
Papa—Your nfbtber's temiier. 
Mamma—You brute!-Brooklyn Lite.

trou
n&?S^S?s°y$SnIE say KELPI0Niw fcl. to a Draw». «4l)«k«. Sfc-* »

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LOOTED, 

TORONTO

end it» tone quality.
yon have the 
hearing the new 

orda that play twice as long aa other records.

F.fcMIWI, "USflKSS-*

cover»
Plain Dealer. the M

YCfiîRï Supplied to British Soldiers in 809*1 Africa. 
For mil Throat mnd Olmnd Troubles, Pleurlsi „

itheamatl.ni, Lnmbego, Sprains, Braises, 
file.. Cats, Sore Feet and Frost Bites.

tee. TnrRonc

Good Staying Quslittos.
Agent—There’s money In good farms. 
Newtarmer—Yes; there’s good 

ey In mine, and 1 wish 1 could gat it 
set—Boston Herald.
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